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PAQI SIX

MAKE THE MOST OF
YO UR INCOME

By intelligent buying and
home industry a woman can
raise the standard of living
much as the husband who
earns the income.

The economy of making
clothing at home, even with
the assistance of a dressmaker
is so great that many women
today feel a responsibility to
be producers. New patterns
and the spring fabrics, on
display in our piece goods
departments, have been
designed to meet every
requirement.

H. M. SOENNICHSEN
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

CAPITOL INQUIRY

ENDS: NO ACTION

Architect Denies Contract Price for
Stone Excessive, in Reply to

Charges of Johnson.

Lincoln. March The state capU
tol commission investigating charges
against Bertram Goodhue. New York
architect in charge of oonstrut:t'.:i
of the new state house, adjourned
day without taking any action.

Governor Charle3 W. Bryan mailt.1
public statement filed by Mr. Good-
hue In reply to charges preferred
asrainst him by George E. Johnuon,
secretary of the state capitol commis-
sion, to the effect that Mr. Goodhue.-recommende-

contract for the pur- -

chase of stone which proved to be
costly to the state, that he let ion-trac- ts

without consulting the com-
mission, and that mistakes had been
discovered in his specifications.

Goodhue, in his reply, declares that
the price for. stone in the contract
made with the Henry Struble Cut
Stone company of Chicago not ex-
cessive, and that other quarries,
where Mr. Johnson asserted the stone
could be had cheaper, had chance
to bid, and did not.

He declares that minor changes in
plans and specifications acompany
the construction of every large build- -
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ing and that such changes are abso-
lutely necessary.

Governor Bryan said he will give
out a shorthand record of certain
parts of the hearing' as soon as it is
transcribed.

He also said he received a letter
and telegram from Walter V. Head
of Oraaha. a member of the commis-
sion, denying a report in a morning
paper that there had been friction at
the secret capitol commission in-qui- rv,

between the governor and Mr.
Head.

To this the governor also added
his own denial.

BACK HOME AGAIN
From Saturday's Dally ,

Yesterday afternoon, Raymond
Larson, commander of the local Le-
gion post, returned from Omaha,
where he has been for the past two
months at the Methodist hospital in
that city recovering from an opera-
tion. Ray has had a hard experience
and his cas was complicated by a se-
vere cold which retarded his recov-
ery, but he is now feeling fine and In
a short time will have fully regain-
ed his strength and be ready to take
up the problem of handling Uncle
Sam's mail. He expects to be taken
of of sick report in a short time and
mark duty, as they say in the army.

EGGS FOR HATCHHIG
Rose Comb Rhode Island Red eggs

for hatching, 60c for 15, or $3.50
per hundred. Mrs. Glen Thompson,
Phone 3001, Murray, Neb. ml2-4- s
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lien's and Boys' Gaps
Smart Styles for Motoring,

Sports or Knock About!

Each Season see scaps become more popular, especially
for the younger men. And each season sees us with
styles a little smarter, patterns a bit more striking.

If .you want one that's right for Spring, we
just ask you to look, you '11 buy.

Boys'-5- 0c $1.25 Uen's-$l.50to$- 2.50
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MISSOURI MEN GET

CAUGHTMTH LICKER

Kesnlt is that City Will Have Its

First Sale of Confiscated Car
Under New Ordinance.

Last evening. Chief of Police Al-v- in

Jones, Sheriff Quinton and Frank
Detlef made the capture of two gen-tiPirn.- 1.

on Washington avenue, who
were decidedly under the spell of the I

illicit liauor that comes irom tne
great teeming metropolis of state j their will amount
and as a result of tne meeting wnn
the officers of the law the two men
are sadder but far more wLser today.

The parties gave the names of
Frank Hays and John Mauphen. and
both claimed Watson, Missouri, as
their home. They were driving a
Dodge roadster, the property of Mr.
Hays, at the time they were ar
rested.

This . morning, Judge AMlliam
Wpher heard all about the troubles
of the gentlemen from the show
me state ana aispenseu ju&wce vim
his usual Impressive manner and Mr.
Havs was eiven a jolt of 100 ami
costs for transportation of liquor and
Mr. MauDhen $10 and costs for be
ing intoxicated. In addition to the
fines the parties in the case will lose
the car which will be turned over to
the citv for sale under the recent or
dinance that was prepared by the city
and which embodies the state pro-
hibitory law and thereby gives the
city the opportunity of making the
sale of the confiscated cars and the
revenue therefrom.

ACT OF HEROISM

WELL WORTHY OF

COMMENDATION

Chester Eager Spends Most of Night
in Terrific Storm Enroute to

Omaha for Oxygen.

The severe snow storm last Sat
urday evening was the occasion 01
one or our citizens penorming an
act of heroism that has singled him
out for the approbation and com
mendation of all who know about it.
During the critical illness of our
highly esteemed townsman, P. C.
Stander, who has been suffering with
11 u and pneumonia, it was found that

tack of oxygen was obsolutely the
only thing that could avail to save

is life, but it seemed almost an im-jrsibil- ity

for anyone to venture out
n the storm.

By telephoning to Omaha, how
ever, the firm started a man towards
Louisville with the oxygen lank and
the attending, physician. Dr. E. H.
Worthman. the nurse, the family and
friends awaited his coming with the

After Hours 1,
that

great- -

report
bilitv to pavement They
triod to have another man back
to Millard to be thery by some
one from here, but no one would try
it.

Ten some one suggested that Ch
Eager could get through if
could, so he was called arid the

explained to him. His re-
sponse was prompt. He wouM ftart
at once and before many minutes
he was road in his Ford se
dan, a before two in the morn
ing. He h

driftsi

terrific

gtated

for

Mr

man one grand
willing hands assist him in start-
ing and by nine o'clock morning
he was back in Louisville with

of He was utterly worn
and showed terrible strain

under he had laboring,
perhaps one more

than he he learned that he had
not arrived too late and that he had

helped save life of
Stander.

deeds this restore
faith trust in mankln bring
the whole community closer
touch with other and Eager

a place in regard
of the family and friends of Mr.
Stander well whole com
munity.

COOLING SYSTEM INSTALLED

Market and
just of

the ice machines which
the future for

cooling system of meat market
and one of the latest types of ma-
chines by
company. Baker company now
in of Sharp machine shops

the that
has installed Plattsmouth
product.

It of capacity sufficient
facilities for

which meat

meat market. expecting
have the new plant in

now being tested out.

BR00KHART BILL BEATEN

Moines, March
Brookhart for presidential
preference primary was
feated by senate today, 21

in
Senator J. L. Brookhart.

PLATTSMOUTH SZm - WEEKLY 30TJZSAL

SECY HUGHES OUTLINES

CITIZENSHIP OBLIGATIONS

Washington, 9. Obliga-
tions of citizenship, viewed by
Secretary Hughes, weer outlined

In a telegram made public by the
state department and addressed to
Koy C. Haines of Aurora (111.)
Chamber of Commerce. Secretary
Hughes said:

"These obligations do not rest sole-
ly or chiefly in the exercise of
privileges of citizens in voting in
conducting campaigns or in holding
office. Important are all these du- -

the ties, performance
to nothing unless our citizens are im-
bued with spirit of our institu
tions, which respect for a gov-
ernment of law;, a sincere desire to
better in every practicable way the
conditions of human life loyalty in
all relations of and the dis
position to kindly fair all
dealings with one's fellow men."

CITY ELECTION

DATE IS NOW BUT

SHORT WAY OFF,

One Councilman from Each Ward
and Two Members of School

Board to be Chosen.

In a few short weeks will
have another municipal election on
its hands and while the entire list of
city officials not to be elected.
one-ha- lf of the present councilmen
will retire office and the se-

lection of their successors no small
people who will have

to the taxes or bills in the next
year or two and behooves ye tax-
payer and every person who has the
future welfare of at heart
to see that good, competent men are
chosen for the offices and who will land vicinity indicates a growing in-s- ee

that interest of resi-itere- st in things to
of the city regardless of what 'radio, and the Journal
he in and the the oi a weenij .aU.

business affairs the city conduct-- ! column, appear on &aiuruas.
ed in a manner will lay noi The purpose of column
heavy burden on section or be discuss the merits
of people. I of receiving sets, ui cyuip- -

The great tendency of the general 10 muuige m ir.u.v..
mthUo i tn nar ffn little attmfinn DUt ratP.er,
to the matter of good government
and too much to personal prejudice
or false issues that may be raised.
but a small community there
should be but one qualification
sought and for who can
and will city the best pos-
sible service and in
terests of the people at all times
and provide a that its

the
methods and at the, same not
overburden taxpayers of the
city.

The election; of , two members of
board of education also will come

before the voters and this Includes
greatest anxiety. orjtne voters in district No. which
waiting, they learned the ! embraces a section of the countyad-ha- d

reached Millard under the joining this city.
est difficulty, but had returned with j The election this year will be on
the that it was en impossi- - April 3rd and now is time to

leave the
snt

met

iny-on- e

situation

on the
little

the

prepare to see that good,
men are placed in the race.

AN ACTIVE GENTELHAN

One of active of east-
ern portion of Cass county A.
Graves of Murray, despite
fact he is past eighty-tw- o years
of age, around with greater ease
than of sixty years.
Graves was here today and while
the secured a

ad a trip to Millard. lifense ,n order to get out and enjoybeing deep and almost lm-- a of hu.mt,e of the olltdoor sport
4?e

imssanie anu irom mere io ,, and he t,mt ho had L,p(.n
there was no road he could get thru. thl3 wintorabje tQ work e dajr
and he tried several. He called the fe(?l3 as f,ne flg possIble any-fami- ly

Louisville and offered toat one tQ be ,lespIte the fact factstay until morning when' he , , ,g t the alIoteil tlme o nKm
could get help to shovel a way toon thi3 earth GravcsOmaha through drifts. some of ; one of hardy families and

men were more eigui im mother, of old I

deep. He did this and round plenty or .omen of Kebrasksii nved to the ri.eto
that

the
tank oxygen.
out the

which been
but no rejoiced

when

really to the Mr.

Such as help to
and dand

'Into
each Mr.

has won high the

as as the
Louisville Courier.
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"FEDERAL INCOME TAX

THREATENS PROGRESS"

New York, March 9. Taxation
rapidly becoming unbearable and the

income tax threatens eco-
nomic progress, the national Indus-
trial conference warned in a state-
ment today. Approximately cents
of every dollar earned by the nation
in 1922 would be paid in taxes,
was declared.

Federal taxes during 1921-2- 2 took
more than of the total payments
of $8,489,000,000 In that period, or
14.3 per cent of the nation's total
income of $59,300,000,000. according
to the statement. In 1913-1- 4, taxes
took but 6 per of the national
income, was pointed out.

The burden of taxes, was said,
is making on surplus
considered vital to business and in-

dustry because of the
excess.

WILL ERECT STATION

The Standard Oil company pro-
poses to keep pace with the trend of
the times and have a real modern and

and will be far more economical up-to-da- te filling station for the use
of auto owners and which will besatisfactory than the old method ofrpfr coratinn fnrtnorlv Very COnvenieniiy locaieu.

Mr.
operation

Des la., The
bill

de
25.

the

life
be

this will
any

H.

men Mr.

and

14

the

and the
The

Standand company has purchased
the lot at the corner of Seventh and
Vine streets just west of the resi-
dence of Mrs. John Bauer, Sr.. and
proposes to erect there a suitable
station and which will be a very
pleasing addition to the general ap-
pearance of that portion of the city.

R. Kettlehut of near Nehawka

United States Senator Smith W. Qay looKing aner aoiue uusiuraa
Brookhart, in a speech at a Joint sea- - ters and while here called at the
sion of legislature several weeks Journal office and advanced his sub-ag- o

and the bill to his scription to this Thanks,
recommendation into effect was in- - again, crotner neiueauu

by Toch-
er,

federal
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Step in and look us over. You are welcome whether you buy or
not. We solicit your patronage on the basis of

PRICE SERVICE QUALITY!

Jess
Heating & Plumbing

FROM OUT OF THE ETHER

Our new Radio Department to
appear weekly on Saturdays.

as-- s. 4-4- -

Foreward
The increasing number of radio re-

ceiving set owners in Plattsmouth

pertaining
dent

lives protected inauguration
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to our readers tne nign
the various broadcasting

stations' programs for the week, to-

gether with such other
as we deem of interest to the radio
fans.

We trust you will "stand by" each
Saturday for the brief time it takes
to read this column, and If you are

safe interested enlargement and
community progressive

competent

hampered

proposing

information

government
continuance, please us

Our call letters will be "ETAO."
the first four letters on a linotype
keyboard.

THE EDITOR.

For the real southern brogue, the
Birmingham. Alabama, announcer
has the edge on all the "Down in1
Dixie" boys. i

Fort is going strong on
bands this week. Tuesday night and
Friday night they had concerts
from bands of sixty and one hundred
pieces, respectively.

Might be Good on Home Brew, Also
A late invention is said to be a

separates

get
Saturday

and
the

The broadcast orchestra,
making

the
the the big

the her

the one
program from Davenport tonight
9:30 to

time,

dance music

Miami.

station

closer

WOC's

organ

every week
except

night,
organ

night, declar- -

louowea
Why former

schools 8:30.
good music night,

mental
latter dance program

music
returns

sport. Tonight ETAO un-i- at

10:30 results

Don't forget dance

10:30.

Cold
habit of dis- - bed the

when of proven
not may in- - trying ordeal,

not friends Mr. Smith
perfect

when not lit, not around again usual.
any

BUY
unable learn

the Omaha station, AW
be in the but expect its

wave any now.

Chicago is soon have another
broadcasting station. WJAZ,

which be place of the
windy city, the studio being located

the main the Edgewater
Beach and three thick-
nesses of plate glass, affording full

spectators care watch
the work. Beese's orchestra
will the principal music
broadcast from this station, which
will in air within the next
two weeks.

Those heard DeFord's play
Lincoln night inter-
ested to Bernard Wier, the
saxaphone king of this city,
in the orchestra temporarily and
helped put out the fine dance

Always
ETAO night and the

night before, stations
were at door. Turned on the
juice and them in. Darned good
set the shape C. K.

The announcement broadcast
Denver a few nights ago Sec-

retary Hoover will a conference
week in effort to assign

rtifferpnt. despite the
Such an enactment was 'urged a visitor in Plattsmouth last ' failure congress the White

the
put paper.

senate

matter

advise

Worth

radio control bill will be pleasing
the Hoover hopes to get the

release wave lengths up
800 and in turn assign the
higher to colleges, and stations

Journal want pay. Try them. trs, while the entertainment

W

USONESS!

araa.
HARDWAR- E- Wiring & Tin Work

will be on present
j. i waveiengms, oniy a trine more sep-?-arat-

Hurrah Hoover!
I Sunday night from 10 to 12,
j Plattsmouth WQAM, of Miami,
Florida, will broadcast a special
transcontinental program, with

furnished by Har-
old Sterns and Castle House orches-
tras of New York, now playing at
the Miami Beach Casino, The
first 1,000 listeners advise the

of hearing this program, will
be mailed a Florida-grow- n cocoanut.
Miami is Plattsmouth air-
line distance either the east or
west coast stations, some
here should be to up
program tomorrow night, although
we heard of no one doing it
heretofore.. If you do, please ad-
vise us.

Davenport's Weekly Program
The Journal now receives

advance program and is pleased to
pass the important parts it along
to readers of column.

Sunday night at 6, the usual 30-min-

pipe concert will be
given, followed by church services

the Calvary Baptist church,
Davenport, at 7 p. Beginning at
8 there will be a musical pro-
gram by the P. S. C. orchestra and
the Male Quartet.

Chimes concert every week
night except Wednesday 5:45 and
Sandman's visit day
night Tuesday 6:35.

Monday night, musical program
East Moline, 111., Rotary club, at 7,

8:30. WOC class
pipe

gram mak- -

filter that John
waves. superintendent of

step further and something
that vocal

bad. automatically 7, one-ho- ur

9:30

with
Jthis space

final next "All Joe,
tournament will from shut

university

hour
SUFFERING ERYSIPELAS.
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THOUSANDS OF

FARMERS TO GET

RELIEF AT ONCE

Secretary Will Put Deferred
Payment Policy Into Effect

for Their Benefit.

Washington, March Immediate
relief thousands of lo-

cated federal irrigation projects
west will be made available

under policy announced today
Secretary Work of de-
partment.

The in many cases
been threatened with ruin
their failure raise crops

duo government
supplying water, these

under will

Three classes of relief will be
given under of an

near of recent
session of

Extension of time payment of
charges on irrigation

ditches due before 1922
December 1924, will serve to re-

lieve many from their most
immediate problem. The second
class of relief will comprise furr

of irrigation water during
season 1923, regardless of de-

linquencies In payment of past
charges, either operation

followed educational lecture at struction, due the government, and
No broadcasting from third will permit payment

on Tuesday i ; jn installments of accrued
Wednesday night, con- - for operation, maintenance and con-

cert 7 and program by Davenport struction.American Legion band 10. I Secretary Work, In announcing
Thursday Hawaiian pro-Jth- e policy of the department,at 7.. - jed the question of leniencynight, P. S. C. orchestra inK payment of charges due the gov- -

Ijrugiaui, i 10 o, oy two nrnment would be "fromthe teiepnone educational lectures, one by W.
and telegraph not go Gamble,
a here', at

will separate the and instru-fro- m

the sending program at
to Uranus? j commencing at

'to furnished by the S. C.
basketball

are a hit -
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Fifty-fiv- e bushels spring '

A.

Whose Journal do

9.
for farmers
on

in the
a by

the Interior

farmers had
through

to sufficient
to pay charges the
for and
charges, the new policy,
be deferred.

authority act
passed end the

congress.
for

construction
during or to

31,
farmers

the
nishing
the of

for or con- -
by

the
charges

at
at

inFriday
considered

the

the

a practical business standpoint and
for the best interests of both gov-
ernment and the water users."

"The continuance of the present
federal reclamation plan," he said,
"is dependent upon the collection of
water charges under the liberal
terms of the reclamation law. Good
policy and good faith both require
that so far as possible payments to
the government be not unreasonably
postponed.

"Experience has demonstrated that
great Individual Industry upon re-
clamation projects is not always re-
warded with success and that even
the of labor will not over-
come a defective plan of farming.
Applicants for relief, therefore, will
be required to show the plan of
farming they are following, and if
the plan is defective they will be ad-
vised to change it. The nature of
relief given will depend largely upon
their in this matter.

"The , law does not contemplate
the indiscriminate granting of relief,
but care will be used to treat fairly
all deserving cases." .

Advertise your in the
for results.

iendenhafi's Imperial ESsrefords
IN DISPERSION SALE

Fairbury, fJsb., Friday, arch 23, 1023
12:00 O'CIock Sharp

14 Bulls! 74 MEAD --GO Fomcloo!
An opportunity never before awarded the public

to secure the choice of this wonderful herdN These cat-
tle go without reserve, and are in such breeding con-
dition that they will go on for anyone.

Some exceptional herd bull prospects, bred
open heifers and all of my great breeding cows with
calves at sides go. Improve your herd by buying a
Hereford bull. A good opportunity to start your! boy
with a registered cow. . -

A Hereford never disappoints.

Thad. E. Mcndonhall,
FAIRBURY NEBRASKA

Auctioneers-Reppe- rt & WbrJdell
This adv. placed thru Kfit'i Uwtox Adv. Aanwv ,Tuaeh, yetr .

1938,
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hardest

wants

and


